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SENIOR CLASS OF '30 THALOS PRESENT GIRLS
IN FASHION REVIEW
ENJOY SOUTH'N STYLE
CHICKEN BREAKFAST
DR. AND MRS. PAUL ENTER
TAIN SENIORS FOR LAST
TIME IN PRESENT HOME

The Thalonian Literary Society pre
sented a very elite fashion revue last
Friday evening in Shreiner Auditor
ium. The stage was set as the salon
of Madame Dupont's fashionable Par
isian home. While Madame played
charming music on the piano, beauti
ful living models made their appear
ances and gracefully displayed the
styles of the day from 1810 until 1930.
A little Quaker maid, Louise Fox,
gave a very charming reading about
a little Quaker dinner. Inah Mae Mas
ters attired in a very striking gown
of 1900, sang very pleasingly, "My
Alice Blue Gown." Two fashionable
dames rendered a duet on the piano
quite in harmony with their costumes.
Mademoiselle Masters favored the au
dience with a lo'vely piano solo. Mad
ame Dupont, then displayed her very
newest styles in sport clothes, after
noon frocks, and evening gowns, af
ter which the whole revue passed thru
the salon. Those whom Madame Du
pont had employed as models were:
Ardath Furst, Beatrice Patrick, Inah
Mae Masters, Ruby Shaw, Arlene
Summers, Parme Beseke, Anita Hauber, Beatrice Bartoo, Marian Derby,
Mary Ella Rose, and Pauline Collins.

Curious spectators watched in puz
zled wonderment the large group of
people strolling in the general direc
tion of the T. U. Greenhouses last
Saturday about 8 a. m. They soon
discovered, however, that it was mere
ly the seniors going to Dr. Paul's
home for that long anticipated event
—the senior breakfast.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul received the
seniors in their charming hospitable
way and soon showed them how de
lightful a typical southern breakfast
could be. If there is a sudden migra
tion south by many of the class of'30
after graduation the reason will be
very evident.
Grapefruit, chicken
fried to a golden brown, and various
other delicacies composed the menu.
A representative from each class serv
ed the breakfast.
After the chicken was utterly de
molished and sighs of content were
heard from all parts of the room,
Dr. Paul gave a short address. He
told of the previous eight years
• when he and Mrs. Paul had enter
tained the senior classes. He disliked
Appointment Sets Precedent in
very much to have to say that this
History of Methodist
was the last senior breakfast to be
Conference
held in their present home, due to
the fact that Mrs. Paul and Victorine
Author and Traveler
are planning to spend next year in the
south because of Victorine's health.
A precedent has been established in
The class of '30 considers them
Methodist church history to provide
selves very fortunate to' have had the
Ann Arbor with a worthy successor
priviledge of attending the last of
to Dr. Arthur W. Stalker.
these noted events. They extend their
For the first time in the annals of
sympathy to the class of '31.
the church a bishop has relinquished
his high office to assume a pastorate.
As a consequence, Dr. Frederick Bohn
Fisher, Calcutta, India, brilliant writ
er, traveler, and until today a member
of the ecclesiastical judicial circle,
will fill the pulpit of Ann Arbor's
First Methodist Episcopal Church next
By Robert D. Annand
fall upon the retirement of Dr. Stalk
(Continued from last issue)
er.
Dr. Fisher, who is the youngest bi
This modern "John the Baptist" shop in the church and one elected to
was born in a tiny village in the bush that position by one of the greatest
in Liberia. He belongs to the Grebo majorities, stated in his retirement
tribe. His uncle was a pastor of the petition before the council that he
American Methodist Church and he considered ten years experience in the
was brought up under the influence judicial and administrative work of the
of that church.
church to be "enough for any pro
At the age of twenty-one he was phetic preacher, for the pulpit is the
soundly converted. He says: "I felt the great thing in any minister's life."
Holy Spirit come upon me."
"I accept the call to the pastorate of
He at once began preaching. God the First Methodist church in Ann
called him to it. He thundered out Arbor, the seat of the University of
God's condemnation of all idolatrous Michigan, because I believe in Ameri
practices,—all sin. His favorite text can youth we have the key to' future
was: 'Thou shalt have no' other gods international progress," stated Dr.
before me
I, the Lord thy God Fisher in a communication to Dean
am a jealous God."
Kraus.
Persecution arose. His own people
Considered by leaders in Methodism
flung him into prison. At length, in to be most significant, this step of
1913, he crossed the frontier from Li Dr. Fisher's is looked upon by Ann
beria into the Ivory Coast.
Arbor churchmen of that affiliation,
In the fifty thousand square miles as the first and one of the greatest
of forest land there, villages small steps toward the establishment in Ann
and great abound. Christianity was Arbor of a religious center of breadth
practically unknown. The people were and scope comparable to the place
kept in bondage by crafty and cruel filled in the educational work by Uni
heathen priests. Only those of us who versity of Michigan.
have lived in West Africa know what
In his 48 years of life, Dr. Fisher
this means. On all sides shrines, devil- has traveled extensively, having been
houses, fetishes, ju-jus, and blood around the world eight times. He has
stained idols were to' be seen. And the resided in South and East Africa, in
sinister priests, like incarnate demons, the Near East, Australia, Europe,
lurked around—and woe betide any and in this country. He is a personal
man who offends them!
friend of Mahatma Gandhi, Indian
Suddenly the "prophet" Harris ap leader.
peared—a simple old black man, well
The announcement of the retire
beyond middle age; a man of little ment of Dr. Fisher in favor of the
education and no special training; ex pastorate position was made in Boston,
cept that greatest of all training—a where a conference of all the bishops
thorough knowledge of the Bible. Here in the Methodist world was in session
was a man whom no missionary soci to consider the action of Dr. Fisher.
ety would have accepted ordained or
Dr. Fisher recently made a visit
commissioned. He went alone, with no to Taylor University while he was
body of praying people behind him, no conducting the North Indiana Confer
ence at Hartford City.
(Continued on page 3 col. 3)

Fisher Comes From
India To Ann Arbor

SPIRIT OF SAMMY MORRIS
INFLUENCING AFRICA

ECHO
GREETINGS
I am very glad and thankful
to be back at school after a short
vacation of two weeks. The cam
pus is more beautiful than ever.
The seniors have really become
dignified and even the under
classmen are making use o'f and
are counting the days until com
mencement.
I wish to thank Mr. Douglas
and Mr. Mathias who worked
with Miss Davis in putting out
the last two editions of the
paper. They are to be congratu
lated for the success of both ed
itions.
Editor.

Singers To Duel
Tonight In Annual
Quartette Contest
Taylor's annual quartet contest is
taking place tonight at 8:15 o'clock.
This contest is a unique one which
very few colleges have. Taylor is
proud of her successful quartets.
The program will be an interesting
one with some of the best musical
talent in school participating. The
young women's contest number is "Oh
Love Divine," while that to be sung
by the young men is, "The Lord Is
My Might." Each quartet will sing a
number of its own choosing.
Participants in the ladies' contest
are: a quartet composed of the Mis
ses Leota Miller, Jeannette Gro'ff,
Juanita Frazier, and Helen Trout; an
other composed of the Misses Naomi
Gegan, ,Elsa Olson, Geraldine Nich
olson, and Pauline Powell; and the
Upland quartet composed of the Mis
ses Irene Tennant, Gladys Sanborn,
Katherine Poorman, and Beatrice Ten
nant.
Those participating in the men's
contest are: the Freshman quartet,
composed of the Messrs. Donald Hat
field, John Reed, John Clymer, and
Lyle Case; another composed of the
Messrs. Lester Trout, Lester Clough,
John Tucker and Dale Russell; and
the Philo quartet, consisting of the
Messrs. Gardner Harvey, Clarence
Musser, Maso'n Buckner, and Fred
McKenzie.

Dr. Walter Turnbull
WGY Speaker Dies
Nyack Missionary Alliance Leader
Killed Near Garrison
The Rev. Dr. Walter M. Turnbull,
of Cold Springs, former dean of the
Christian Missionary Alliance at Ny
ack, Editor of the Alliance Weekly,
and First Vice President and Foreign
Secretary of the Christian and Mis
sionary Alliance, was killed early May
12, while returning from Schenectady
where he had broadcast a gospel ser
vice from station WGY on Sunday,
when the automobile in which he was
riding overturned near Garrison.
Five other members of the alliance,
who accompanied the Rev. Dr. Turnbull, suffered slight injuries and were
treated by Dr. Curry L. Clark, of Cold
Springs. They were the Rev. -Frank
Haviland of Cranford; Mr. and Mrs.
Merton Tanner, Robert Searing and
Theodore Ziemer, all of Nyack.
Ziemer, the driver of the car, is said
to have become confused in the dark
ness and struck a stone wall at the
entrance of the estate of Samuel
Sloan, on the Albany post road, near
Garrison.
Dr. Turnbull, once pastor of the
Gospel Tabernacle in New York and
for several years a missionary in In
dia, was graduated from the Nyack
institution and later studied at Mercer
University in Georgia. For seven years
beginning in 1915, he served as dean
of the alliance school. Surviving Dr.
Turnbull, who was forty-eight years
old, are his wife, Mrs. Victoria Flem
ing Turnbull, and his parents, who
live in Los Angeles. Burial was made
in Toronto, Mrs. Turnbull's old home.

DON'T MISS OPPORTUNITY
BE SURE TO HEAR "BILLY"
SUNDAY, FRIDAY NIGHT

NUMBER THIRTY-ONE

NEW GAPEHART ADDRESS MNANKAS TAKE TRIP
SYSTEM NOW INSTALLED
"BILLY' SUNDAY WILL BE FIRST
TO USE NEW AMPLIFYING
SYSTEM
By a generous gift of the Capehart
Corporation of Fort Wayne, Indiana,
the new Maytag Gymnasium-Audi
torium will be modern in every re
spect. This corporation has donated
and installed one of their modern
public address systems at a cost of
$3,000 or more. This system will be
connected with an amplifier in the
large parlors of the Magee-Wisconsin
building which will enable a greater
number to hear the services. By Com
mencement time connections are ex
pected to' be made so that the pipe
organ music from the chapel may be
used for the services in the gymna
sium.
Connection with the public address
system is an elaborate automatic
phonograph attachment which plays
thirty-six selections in succession.
These new improvements which are
being made at Taylor should attract
a larger number of friends to our
campus each year. This system will
be in operation for the first time Fri
day night of this week when "Billy"
Sunday speaks here.

Chicago T. U. Alumni
Organize Association
Sunday, May 11, was Taylor day at
Dr. F. J. Thomas' church in Chicago.
Dr. Paul preached the morning ser
vice, giving an appropriate Mother's
Day address.
At five-thirty in the evening, those
who were Taylorites by choice or cir
cumstance, gathered in the gymnas
ium of the church for supper. The
tables were decorated with the Tay
lor colors. About twenty-eight were
present. The only things missing to
make the meal- distinctly "Taylor"
for a Sunday night
"beans, buns,
and bananas." At the close of the
meal Dr. Thomas spoke a few mo
ments and introduced the speaker of
the occasion, Dr. Paul. Then followed
a speech as only Dr. Paul can give,
and it made all Taylorites more en
thusiastic for their Alma Mater.
Miss Josephine Deyo, '28, had charge
of the Epworth League service, giv
ing a chalk talk on God's guidance.
The evening service was given over
to various numbers by Taylor people.
Mr. Arthur Zepp played the piano
during the evening. The invocation
was by Rev. Paul S. Newey, pastor
of the Assyrian Evangelical Church
(Persia), his wife being of the class
of 1913. Miss Bowie, '27, gave an in
teresting Bible exposition on the three
words: life, light, love, using original
Greek meanings. A Trio, composed
of Miss Frances Thomas, 28, Mrs. R.
A. Norris, and Miss Dorothy Willard,
'28, sang "Prayer Perfect." Mrs. Ma
ry B. Egbert, 29, gave a talk on Mex
ico, which gave us a greater appreci
ation of our neighbors to' the South.
Dr. Paul closed the service with a
few brief remarks.
Mrs. Vennard, Earl Allen, 28, and
Manuel Alojado, '27, sent regrets at
being unable to attend. Miss Marjorie Osborn, '27, drove with her sister
from Fort Wayne. Others there who
were Taylor students were Miss Grace
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Atkin
son, Mrs. O. S. Newey, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon York, Katherine Tower, Selah
Pierce, Robert Horton, Sprague B.
Willard, and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cur
tis.
An Illinois branch of the Taylor Al
umni was formed to bind Taylor
friends, students, graduates and Leg
al Hundred members closer together.
Dr. Paul made the interesting an
nouncement that there would be no
dues in connection with this organi
zation. Mr. Earl Allen, '28, was elect
ed president of this group, and Mrs.
Dorothy Willard, 28, secretary.

TO SHERWOOD FOREST
FOR ANNUAL BANQUET
LITTLE JOHN AND MERRY
MEN SERVE GUESTS
"And, while moonbeams play on
field and hill,
Bold Robin winds his horn
."

At the sound, little John appeared
and summoned the guests to Sher
wood Forest. There Robin Hood's mer
ry men served them delicious food and
entertained them royally.
On Saturday, May 17, the Mnanka
Debating Club presented "In the
Greenwood," a romance of Robin Hood
by Catherine Tatem and John Rood.
The Mnankas held their annual ban
quet in a forest setting—green grass
under foot, leafy branches over head,
and a laughing waterfall tumbling
into a gurgling stream, which wound
its way under a rustic bridge.
After partaking of what the menu
called Robin Hood Delight, the guests
were permitted to see "the Meeting"
of Robin Hood and Maid Marian.
Leaving their audience in suspense,
the merry men brought Yeoman steak,
mashed potatoes, buttered beets,
Greenwood tips, radishes, olives, and
buttered rolls to appease the sharpen
ed pangs of hunger.
The second act was "The Proposal,"
after which Robin's men hastened
bring Pistachio Ice Cream to the
guests.
The third act allowed the visitors
in Sherwood Forest to witness "The
Wedding." At the conclusion of the
nuptials, all arose to drink a toast of
Sherwood wine to brave Robin Hood
and his merry men.
Dramatic Personnae
Toastmistress
Mary Ella Rose
Robin Hood
Linton Krause
Maid Marian
Freda Deepe
Father of Marian __ Fred McKenzie
Friar Tuck
Darwin Bryan
Sheriff of Nottingham _ Wm. Vennard
Little John
Howard Mathews
The Merry Men
Nathan Tyler,
Bruce Wideman, Herman Pattee, Albert Mathias, John
Tucker, John Reed.
*
*
*
*
Dinner Music
Sherwood Trio'
Piano, Janice Morgan; Violin, Rob
ert Eakers; Saxophone, Paul Kenyon.
Much credit is due the committee in
producing so unique a banquet:
General Chrm'n
Marguerite Friel
Program
Geraldine Nicholson
Decoration
Svea Gustafso'n
Menu
Marian Derby
Finance
Sara Hill

FORMER T. U, STUDENT
TO TOURJN EUROPE
Claude T. Hathaway, of Springfield,
Ohio, a former student of Taylor, is
graduating from Ohio State Univer
sity, at Columbus, Ohio, in June.
Mr. Hathaway has reservations on
the Camarinia, and will sail on July
13, for a tour through Europe, at
tending the Oberammergau Passion
Play, July 31. The entire ship is
chartered by the C. E. Societies of
America, and they will attend the
world's Christian Endeavor Meeting
in Berlin, Germany.

NOTICE
Third game of Philo-Thalo
baseball series will be played
Saturday afternoon at 1:30.
Thalo'-Philo track meet next
Saturday at 8:00 A. M.
Thalo-Philo girls' baseball
game Saturday 4:00 P. M.
Inter-class tennis finals be
fore Saturday.
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The Literary Column

JUNIOR ELECTION

BY JOHN ROOD
Member)

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Editor-in-Chief
George H. Lee
News Editor
Eunice E. Davis
Athletic Editor
Albert Mathias
Assistant Athletic Editor
Marguerite Friel
Literary Editor
.. John Rood
Alumni Editor
Edna Mae Chambers
Humor Editor
Ruby Shaw
Proof Readers
Oscar Cook, Herbert Schuckers
Reporters:
Esther Masters
Alice Bissell
Hoover Picklesimer
Lucille Jones
Anderson Long
Llewellyn Griffith
Cameron Mosser
Marjory Hawkins

Last week I suggested to the read
ers of this column that if they were
tired of triolets—as I had heard that
they were—they might send in some
thing else for publication. But since
that time I have received more trio
lets. Accordingly, I herewith present
a whole group of them.
Two Triolets
I'll try to write a triolet
About a little flower,
And so, about a violet
I'll try to write a triolet
Before I leave this islet,
Before I leave this bower—
I'll try to write a triolet
About a little flower.

Whirlpools of wind and the leaves of
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
last fall
Business Manager
Kenneth Hoover
Dance to the music of whining viols.
Assistant Business Manager
Reuben Judson
Gayly abandoned they waltz on the
Subscription Manager ___ —i
James Rhine
wall,
Advertising Manager
Linton Krause
The whirlpools of wind and the leaves
Circulation Manager
..... Frank Simons
Assistant Circulation Manager
_
John W. Tucker
of last fall.
Secretary
Ruth Mersereau
They rise from their de'ath-dreams of
forgotten trials
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland post
To play for one day in the sun on the
office, at Upland, Indiana, under act of March 3, 1879.
wall,
Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty-three or more issues) in These whirlpools of wind and the
United States, if paid before January 1, 1930; $2.00 per annum after January
leaves of last fall
1, 1930; $2.00 per annum in foreign countries.
That dance to the music of wild whin
ing viols.
Chicot the Jester

THE WORTHWHILE
"Whatsoever things are lovely
think on these things."
Life here is sweetened and gladdened by innumerable little things,
so that these little things; the word, the look, the act, individually
and in their sum total are really to be reckoned with in the filling
out of a life.
Just a casual reading of the scriptures shows us many in
stances where our Heavenly Father says He will be gracious unto
His children—these passages mean much to one—but do people
think often enough on being gracious to others? We are here, as
Christian people, to show Christ to one another. How else, often
will some know aught of our Lord and Maker? Surely the'kindly
look, the gracious word, the thoughtful act, will speak eloquently
of Him to those we meet on Life's Highway. Though by birth and
training all are not as favored as some, "He is able." The rough
gem is taken to the skilled lapidary to be cut and polished; he re
quires it to be laid in his hand unreservedly; so one who sees the
lack and need of trimming and polishing must place himself with
the Divinely skilled One to be made pleasing to Him and useful
to humanity.

I
The black crows woo the yellow moon
And long to sip her wine;
Their voices make too harsh a tune.
The black crows woo the yellow moon,
Go winging up, yet seem to swoon
Before her liquid shine.
The black crows woo the yellow moon
And long to sip her wine.
II
My lady dropped her perfumed glove;
I found it on the stair;
It trembled like a captured dove.
My lady dropped her perfumed glove,
Filled with the sweetness of her love—
I had not known that she could care!
My lady dropped her perfumed glove;
I found it on the stair.

"X"
And—two mdre triolets:
I—To a Girl
Your pale throat pulsing so lightly
Has kindled my lo've for you;
I lie and dream of you nightly,
Your pale throat pulsing so lightly,
Like lily petals, slightly
Aquiver with falling dew—
Your pale throat pulsing so lightly
Has kindled my love for you.
II—Confession
If I looked on a maiden
I worshipped a saint
Who' would help the sore-laden;
If I looked on a maiden

During the first years in our home we had more than once
as a guest a lifelong friend of my father's, the beautiful song
writer and rare soul, R. E. Hudson. We said then "It has been
beautiful," and all these years, the memory like that of some other
lives, has given the feeling of the bird's song on a perfect May
morning or the perfume of a bed of dew-drenched violets. The
gi aciousness of some Christians, alas, too few, the more fully
shows Christ to the world. We believe it would often be well if
we would take a part of the time used to ponder upon the depth
By Azalea Adair
and width of our religious beliefs to seriously ask ourselves, "How
do my looks, my words, my actions, impress others?" Do they
Isn't it natural that a man should
always reveal the heart dominated by the One altogether lovely
get
hot when others "roast" him ? And
the Rose ot Sharon, the Lily of the Valley, and thus attract others
what else does the "roasting" accomp
to Him?

A CONFESSION

lish? If the "roasted" one happens to

God make us willing to live each day that others may say be you, why you have a very bad
I am glad they passed my way.
' temper. But, of course, if I am the

MARY SHILLING victim, it's only righteous indigna
tion. Oh, my yes!

REMINISCENCES

Here we are only a few days from the close of the year Just
two more editions of the paper to set up. What a feeling of relief
yet that of regret in that there is such a short time to accomplish
what we set out to do. Dreams are not always realized in practice
yet what could we do without a goal.
At the beginning of the year we had in mind many things
which we thought would improve the paper. One which has been
l ealized is that of having the students behind their publication in
that all receive the paper and pay at the time of registration. In
this manner it has financial support which is the first necessity.
Lines between columns is another accomplishment and reali
zation of a dream. This brings our paper nearer the standard of
the average college paper. Balance, heads and general journalistic
style has been the aim in lorm. How far we have missed this goal
is for the reader to decide.
Interest and enthusiasm in the staff as well as in the school
in general has been another aim. The contest issues have, we think
helped to some extent. It is the hope of the editor that in future
years the students will keep their interest in their college paper
and boost the staff in their attempt to reach their goal.

I used to think that it would be
pretty nice to be able to' think up a
lot of clever things to say to keep
people laughing; but lately I've begun
to realize that more than half of the
"smart" things that are said, are said
with the intention of "razzing" some
one. I know that I have done my
share of "slamming"—and in the heat
of my indignation, I have felt that
they deserved all that I said. Well,
grant that they did, what good did my
"razzing" do? More than likely, the
only results were hurt feelings.

I saw her arrayed in
Such glory as can't be and ain't—
If I looked on a maiden
I worshipped a saint.
Diogenes of Philistia
Diogenes wishes to confess further
that the grammar and rhythm of his
last triolet is quite terrible. I think
that we can all agree with him.
This burst of triolets ought to be
enough to last quite a while; I sup
pose you all hope so. I give fair warn
ing, however, that I will still print
any good ones that come to me. Mean
while, let us try some other verse for
a change.

The Junior Class held its election
last Tuesday night in Society Hall.
Those elected as class officers for the
Senior year are:
President, Hazen Sparks.
Vice-Pres., Mary Poling.
Secretary, Carol Severn.
Treasurer, Luman Douglas.
Ass't Treasurer, Wilma Annand.
Chaplain, Marian Derby.
Student Council Pres., Dale Russell
Alternate, Ralph Dodge.
Chr'mn. Gift Committee, Alex Bourquard.
Members of Committee, Beatrice
Bartoo, Florence Hazelto'n.
SOPHOMORE ELECTION

President, James Rhine.
Sonnet on Joy
Vice-President, Margaret Wolf.
Elusive though you are and hard to
Secretary, Gladys Williamson.
hold,
Treasurer, Fred McKenzie.
And often come as hand-mate of de
Chaplain, Ruben Judson.
spair,
Cheer Leader, Albert Mathias.
Or sit a friend beside life-treading
Student Council, Lucile Jones.
care—
Alternate, Arthur Brindel.
Still you are here, a glint of gold.
We bind you to our hearts in self-love
FRESHMAN ELECTION
bold,
But you escape—and we lie bleeding
Dayton Musselman, President.
there—
Grace Hedley, Vice President.
Till we arise from Epicurean snare,
Olive Tatem, Ass't. Treasurer
And lifting others, find you multifold.
Lois King, Secretary.
You come a singing dew-dropped mel
Lyle Thomas, Treasurer.
ody,
Hoover Picklesimer, Chaplain.
To heal the sword tears of humanity;
Frederick Vosburg, Student Council.
We call you joy—yet you would surely
die
WEEKLY CHAPEL LETTER
Had we not often heard grim trouble's
cry.
Dear Folks at Home:
Change not—remain with me through
Chapel this week has been very
years the same—
worthwhile, and we are sending you
Perchance more sober garbed—yet liv
the high spots. Announcements were
ing flame.
profuse, especially those concerning
the coming of "Billy" Sunday," who,
Storm
by the way, is to speak in our new
Out where much-sounding waters toss
gymnasium-auditorium next Friday,
their might
and also concerning the commence
Against the weary rocks of ancient
ment season.
shore,
We learned a great deal this week
And forest-guarded beauty lives the
about practical living. A small man
more
lives in a circumscribed radius of
I saw the day transformed to heavy
thought, while a man of broad prin
night
ciples dwells in a wide and spacious
As stern dark clouds strode warning
temple.
on before
A bit of South American literature
The drums of heaven that beat and
Wednesday, was worth while. Profes
played encore,
sor Elliot brought us the content mat
And fiercely dashing rain-sheets
ter of a book called "Forty Years of
drowned the light.
Warfare." This interesting biogra
"Awake and live!" All nature seemed
phy involved a pious Catholic of the
to shout;
stern Roman type, who was led to
"Cast off your bonds, for life is call
Christ, by reading the Bible. Thus he
ing you!"
became branded as a heretic, and lost
Electric exultation pulsed anew
home and rank in his community. Pro
In frenzied harmony with life about.
fessing Christ by remaining on his
The voice of life!—my soul chords vi
feet while hundreds bowed before a
brate still
passing priest, led to terrible perse
From nature's touch and music's mag
cution. Thanks be to God, he later
ic thrill!
was used of Christ as a minister in
The Pythoness
that needy field.
Dr. Paul brought us a beautiful
message from the fifth chapter of
PRAYER MEETING
Luke on Thursday. His discourse in
Dr. Wray took his thought from I volved the Lord's figure of speech
John 2:17. "And the world passeth a- concerning soul winning. Henceforth
way and the lust thereof: but he that ye shall catch men. He that winneth
souls is wise.
doeth the will of God abideth forev
On Friday, we discussed being
er." Lust in this sense means some
strong
in the Lord. Ephesians, the
thing upon which the mind is set, but
6th chapter, verses one to eleven,
it passeth away.
If we do the will of God, his provi formed the scriptural basis for this
chapel talk.
dence will abide with us in all things.
At any rate, we are enjoying good
If we are kept waiting with nothing
things
at Taylor, and wish you folks
to do, God will finally open His gates
were here.
to' our service and then if we are
Lovingly,
prepared we may enter into His ser
Your T. U. Boys and Girls
vice. We need mental and spiritual
equipment.
By study of the Word, we are in
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
line for what He wants. If our per
sonality is to do anything for the
Le Cercle Francais s'est assemble
Lord, we must be in line and then by
doing the will of God we abide for Mercredi, Mai 14, dans le salon de
Campbell. Le programme suivant, que
ever.
Mile. Wells a arrange, est rendu:
WOMEN EVANGELS

Chants: II Me Conduit; O' Jour
Heureux
Le Cercle Francais
After a short devotional meeting,
Devinette pour tout le monde.
the Women Evangels elected the fol Petites Histoires __ Mile. Drake et
Honest 'n' truly, though, "razzing" lowing officers for the next school
Mile. Wells
IS sorta senseless, isn't it? Come to year:
Chants: Je Suis Content que Mon
think of it, what a lot of really sense
President, Carol Vandersol.
Pere Dans le Ciel; Je Prie pour Vous.
less things I do! Do you?
Vice-President, Eva Denison.
Le Cercle Francais
Secretary, Ida Michaelis.
L election des officiers la fois proPianist, Edna Musser.
chaine.
Reporter, Marjorie Yingling.
WATCH FOR SPECIAL
Chorister, Cecelia Learn.
ECHO OFFER
Beware what you set your heart
(upon, for it surely shall be yours.
Be sure to hear "Billy" Sunday
—Emerson
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Who's Who In The Legal Hundred

SAMMY MORRIS
bove their heads, and Harris was Ivory Coast. For five years the new
(Continued from page 1 col. 1)
gone." Yet for ten years they kept to prophet, Samuel Opon by name, has
funds to finance him; yet in three gether, steadfast, and waited for moved through the forests of Ashanti
with the same startling results that
months he won more people for Christ God's messengers.
Harris laid good foundations. In accompanied the preaching of the pro
than probably any missionary who ev
er fared forth. Certainly more than each village twelve disciples, or apos phet Harris.
one hundred thousand people were tles, were chosen, and they selected
The story begins with Opon, an il
brought into the fold of Christ thru a preacher. In every church a Bible literate native, lying in prison in the
was to be placed. He told them that Ivory Coast. In the same prison was
his brief ministry.
wherever
they .found a Bible, there one of the Harris Christians, who led
He preached with tremendous ear
was sacred ground. He defined a Opon to the Lord and encouraged him
nestness and with deep conviction. His
church as a place where the Bible to pray. In process of time this Ivory
powerful voice proclaimed the holi
rested. "The church where there is Coast Christian was released. Opon
ness, and jealousy, and lo've of God.
no Bible," said he, "is not worthy of was in sore dismay at being thus de
His message was that there was
the name." So after Harris had gone, prived of his friend and stay. Before
ONE God and ONE Savior, Jesus
the people met Sunday by Sunday to leaving the Gaol, however, this Chris
Christ our Lord. He called upon the
worship God and to gaze upon the tian friend urged Opon to wait espec
people, not to think over his mes
Bible which was placed on a table in ially upon God for his own deliver
sage, but to act upon it.
the center of every church. "To them ance. This Opon did, and was reward
"Break up your devil-houses and
it was like a mighty charm, a locked ed one night by a vision in which an
shrines; drive out the priests from
treasure. There was no man to declare angel appeared to him, assuring him
your midst; burn up your ju-jus and
it unto them."
of release on the morrow. He was
your fetishes; do' away with your hea
When over-zealous officials pulled further told that he had been com
then dances, ceremonies, and feasts,
down some of the churches after the missioned by God, and that he was to
and turn to the living God." He some
"prophet" was sent out of the coun make his way back to his own coun
times threatened to call down fire
try, the people promptly rebuilt them. try where instructions would be given
from heaven on those who disobeyed.
Rev. H. D. Skinner
Some of the churches are in solid \ him.
He knew his Bible, and impressed
granite. One is worth $10,000.
This member of Taylor's governing I emphasis our leaders place on the vi upon all its great value.
Another Vision
For ten long years those people
board has been a faithful minister of tal Christian experience. I have al
Back to his own country he went,
He proceeded to baptize his con
worshiped and waited and prayed—
the Methodist church for forty years.
(Continued on page 4 col. 1)
ways reserved a place in my program verts. He bade them kneel before him with no teacher and no outside en
He says: "At ten years of age I began
in little groups. He passed along lay
couragement.
for
attendance
at
one
or
more
of
our
to work in a factory to help my moth
ing his Bible on every head, saying,
The Rev. F. Deaville Walker, who
er who was a widow with six child holiness camp-meetings. Taylor Uni
"This is God's Book. You must obey
DR. C. C. FARIS
ren, my father having died in the versity and kindred schools meet my it." Then he sprinkled water upon was sent out from England to see
something
of
this
wonderful
work,
Optometrist
Civil War. After seven years alter approval as the colleges where par them and baptized them in the name
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
said on his return:
nating between factory and school we
ents can feel perfectly safe to send of the Father and the Son and the
"Can it be called a mass move
Eyes Examined And
moved to the country and I went to
Holy Ghost.
Glasses Fitted
ment? It was rather an avalanche!
work on a farm. For ten years I their children.
His fame spread like wildfire. Peo Never before has a missionary soci
worked strenuously to succeed as a
I will relate one or two incidents ple tramped long distances through
ety had such a task suddenly thrown i ^
farmer. The influence of a church- of my ministry. On one charge, dur the forest to hear him. He would ac
upon it. These multitudes literally
going community and the combined
ing a special outpouring of God's cept no' money, but he lived in their threw themselves into our arms. And
prayers of four Christian sisters
houses and ate what food was neces their one cry was, 'Teach us about
brought the Holy Spirit to work upon Spirit, a very elect lady became great sary. On he went from village to vil
God—the God we have for ten years
my heart and brought me to my knees ly exercised over our emphasis upon lage, and from town to town.
been trying to serve!' Never have I
in a complete dedication of my life holiness of heart, and said she thought
He seemed to have but one sermon see places of worship so' crowded. The
to the service of Jesus Christ. One we ought to preach only to sinners. which—like
Paul
Kanamori—h e reverence and the earnestness amazed
year after my conversion, I sold all
preached
everywhere.
It
was a ser me
We reasoned with her and prayed for
All their eagerness flows out
I had and began preaching in schoolmon so simple, so direct, so sincere, in song. I shall always thing of them
hours
without
any
apparent
result,
houses. We had a revival in each and
so' convicting that it stirred the hearts as a singing people."
organized a Methodist circuit with but three days later she arose in and changed the lives of tens of thou
Prophet Harris told the people ev
forty members. This was taken into church, with beaming face, and testi sands. Probably no missionary ever
erywhere he preached that some day
the Conference as a charge and I was fied that she had received the Holy met with such sudden and striking
a white man would come, who would
appointed as the supply pastor. After Spirit. She became a soul-winner, and success. His intense earnestness, and
instruct them further. They waited ten
serving them another year I united
his love for his Savior, made his mes long years and no one come ,but they
picked up, off the street, over forty
with the Michigan conference and
sage well-nigh irresistible.
held tenaciously to the few crumbs of
have continued in the pastorate with young men and brought them to the
Whole villages renounced their hea the gospel they had heard and by
out any intermission, serving ten dif church and to the Lord.
thenism, and destroyed everything which they had been converted.
ferent charges in this period.
On another charge, the most pro connected with it. They repented of
The Opon Movement
From the day of my conversion, I
their sins, looked in faith to' Christ,
But now comes news of a fresh out
fane man in a large factory was con
seemed to have an absorbing passion
and were immediately baptized. Then pouring. A new movement, off-spring
to engage in church and evangelistic verted and filled with God's Spirit. the "prophet" Harris went on his way.
OFFICE HOURS
of this described, is carrying the
work. I lost interest in my business He made a successful class-leader, The reality of these conversions is
torch into the darkness of the Gold
11 to 12; 1 to 4; 7 to 8
and was glad to dispose of all secular and the District Superintendent gave seen in the fact that they are endur
Coast, the province to the East of the
affairs and just tell the story of my him a charge. He did so well, that he ing. For ten years the people have
Sun. and Wed. by appointment
wonderful redemption and urge oth
came to the conference asking for ad stood fast. The "prophet" said to
ers to accept my Lord. The first year
Hartford City
Smith Block
them:
of my ministry I gave full time to mission, and was ordained when forty"Build a house of God. Buy a Bible
FOR SALE
V.
the interests of my charge and my two years of age. He has been preach to' put in it. Sing hymns. And wait
ONE FIBRE TRUNK
financial returns amounted to one ing as a successful soul winner and for the coming of the white man." It
hundred eighty-two dollars, with church administrator.
is computed that hundreds of church
O. P. Hunter, Lucas Street
THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
which amount I rented a house, kept
es were built and over one hundred
Marion's Great Cleaning Plant
Many
illustrations
of
this
sort
have
a horse, and cared for my wife and
thousand people were baptized by
FELT
HATS CLEANED AND
made
my
ministry
a
great
joy
to
me
two children.
William Harris.
BLOCKED 75c
Six months after my conversion, at and I only wish I might have another
And this the work of three months
LAUNDERERS—
the great Eato'n Rapids holiness camp- forty years in which to preach an ut of preaching. Think of it—-an untut
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
meeting, I sought and obtained the termost salvation to the people of our ored, poorly equipped old man of God,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Marion's Largest
penniless and homeless, tramping
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
baptism of the Holy Spirit. During churches, for I am sure that with
through the forests with nothing to
Cloak Store
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
all of my ministry the high standards "holiness unto the Lord" preached and call his own except his Bible and his
Wash, Rugs, etc.
raised at that time have been upper possessed, our problems, financial and staff—yet a man filled with the Spirit
DRY CLEANERS—
most in my programs, and whatever otherwise, would all be solved and vic of God!
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
During the first twelve months fol
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
success I may have had is due to the tory would come to the people of God."
Neckties, Draperies, Furs, Caps,
lowing Mr. Piatt's visit, 160 churches
Sweaters.
were handed over to his society with
the names o'f thirty-two thousand
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
SUNDAY CHAPEL
VOLUNTEER BAND
converts.
STEAM PRESSED
But why did not the "prophet" con
MARIONS LADIES STORE
Fred Reedy, Branch Mgr.
"God's Responsibility to Us" was the tinue his marvelous work? Well, the
After several items of business and
N. E. Cor. Square
i reading of a letter from a mother subject of the chapel service Sunday war was on. The French government
Ohio, requesting prayer for her afternoon.
became apprehensive. What if this
Professor Greer took the Scripture "prophet" organized a great campaign
1, the
Methodist Church Girls'
artet sang a special number, "Dig reading from Isaiah 40:25-31. Power against war or against the govern
is definitely related to responsibility, ment? During such times no risk
ep."
Mr. Pailthorp's message was three- so' God in his great power has the could be taken. So Harris was sent
d. He first told of his attitude to- most responsibility. He has no one out o'f the country. The governor said
,rd missions, throughout his Christ- to judge him, save his own conscience. to him:
1 experience, which up to last year Since He placed us here He is wholly
"I find no fault with you. We have
,s one of indifference, but at that responsible for us and for our out had secret service men looking after
le became a seeming urge to go. come. He owes us a life worth living you all over the country. You take
i says he may do one of three an opportunity for the use of the pow no money. We believe that you are
ngs—go to the mission fields, take ers He has given us, and a knowledge simply interested in preaching the
work in the Detroit conference, of of Himself.
Gospel. We are very sorry, but we
God created man and then divided must ask you to' leave the country."
tich he is a member, or go to semiry. His second thought, was con- His responsibility with him. Now both And he did. It was the way they
•ning our obligations and responsi- are responsible, and if we want to we treated our blessed Lord. "I find no
ity for our own soul and a call to can keep him from our lives by our fault in him." "Let Him be crucified."
But what of the converts ? Mr. Piatt
sach may well mean a call to go wills. He dares not go contrary to our
far lands as well as to stay in wills or he would be an unresponsible said: "I wonder whether you can
me lands. Lastly, he told of the God.
think for a moment of the situation
Those who share the responsibility of those people after the departure
rt people in America were playing
missions at present in the way of of the world are those who find sat of Harris. They had burnt their fe
dng of their means, that there is a isfaction in it. God never fails to tishes. The traditions of a hundred
owing concern for those less fortu- come up to His responsibility, so we years had gone; the realities, the
decide all by coming or not coming, things to which they had attached
te than we.
up to our responsibility. It is only the their faith, their protectors from evil
person who accepts his share of re spirits, had been burned. They were
Earth has no sorrows that Heaven sponsibility who finally will know Him in ashes under their feet, and the God
in a complete sense.
they wanted to worship was miles amnot cure.—Thomas Moore.

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING

Best

Materials

"Ben Bradford"

W. W. AYRES, M.D.
Physician & Surgeon

QUEEN CITY

Whitens the Teeth, Neutralizes Mouth Acids
REXALL MILK of MAGNESIA
TOOTH PASTE
Large Tube 39c

Save with safety at the Pioneer Drug Store

MILLER LUMBER & MFG CO.
COAL AND BUILDING MATERIAL

Phone 211

Upland, Ind.
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SOPHS SLATED TO COP
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
FROSH HAVE SLIM CHANCE
TO WIN CHAMPIONSHIP
Juniors Eliminated in First Round
The same method as used in the
Davis cup tournament is going to be
used to decide the winner. As a re:
suit the Sophs are playing the Frosh.
Tuesday afternoon, in the finals,
Spaude defeated Griswold 6-1, 6-1, for
a Soph victory. Wolf defeated Hedley
6-3, 6-3, for a second Soph victory.
By winning all five matches in the
preliminaries, the Sophomores are
slated to win the Inter-Class Tennis
Tournament. The Freshmen have
three teams left, and the Seniors have
two, while the Juniors were eliminated
by the mighty playing of the Sopho
more class.
The best scrap of the preliminaries
was the mixed doubles between the
Seniors and the Frosh. The second set
lengthened into a 10-8 score for a
Frosh victory.
Two matches ended after three sets
had been played. The Frosh-Senior
Men's Doubles, and the Soph-Junior
Mixed Doubles, ended with the first
winner as the loser.
Although the rest were only two
sets in length, the games were not
one sided affairs. Frosh-Senior Men's
Doubles ended with two 7-5 scores,
and the Women's Doubles between
the Sophs and the Juniors ended
with scores of 6-4 and 7-5.
Men's Doubles
Sophs
Skelton
Fritts

Juniors
Spalding
Stuart

6-6

0-1

Frosh
Griswold
Simpson

Seniors
Pailthorpe
Palacio

1-6-6

6-2-0

Women's Doubles
Sophs
Friel
V/ olf
6-7
Frosh
Hedley
Kletzing
4-1

Juniors
Annand
Ehrich
4-5
Seniors
Ockenga
Shaw
6-6
Mixed Doubles

Sophs
Spaude
Friel
4-7-7
Frosh
Simpson
Hedley

Juniors
Stuart
Ehrich
6-5-5
Seniors
Pailthorp
Ockenga
4-8

6-10

Men's Singles
Sophs
Spaude

Juniors
Stuart
3-4
Seniors
Pailthorp
5-5

6-6

Frosh
Griswold
7-7
Women's Singles
Sophs
Wolf

Opon's ministry. His own society, he
MEN'S MINISTERIAL ASS'N
said, had examined and received over
five thousand of these converts. Ev
At 7:45 Monday evening, May 14,
ery other Missionary Society, includ the Men's Ministerial Association met
ing the Catholics, alas, is reaping in in regular session. Following the de
the harvest. I should explain that the votional several items of business were
Harris movement has swept an area transacted. The Association voted to
Since the Freshmen are generally
unoccupied by Protestant missions. purchase a Christian flag, and present those who abuse their social privil
Whereas the Opon movement has bro't it to' the school, to be displayed in eges, would you not favor a new law
the harvest into districts occupied by Shreiner Auditorium.
at T. U. confining S. I'.'s to upper
various Protestant Societies. Opon's
classmen?
Rev. Nyeswander, pastor of the
ministry still continues, and may con
tinue for years, for he is but little Jonesboro M. E. Church, and a former
Aboslutely! I believe this is the most
student at Taylor, then spoke on the
beyond forty years of age.
sensible suggestion that has ever been
Is the lesson of these movements successes and failures of the ministry. published in the Echo. But here's one
not obvious? God is seeking to light His talk was very practical.
boy who is glad he isn't a freshman!
en the dense darkness of Africa. He
"Chub" Taylor
is interested in these benighted mas
ses, for whom Christ died, He broods SOANGETAHA DEBATING CLUB
Oh, mercy yes! By all means! A
over them to bless. He longs for in
cultured sophomore once told me that
struments for distributing this bless
The Soangetahas met in regular the more rules there were, the more
ing, and whenever He finds one whom
session May 17, at 6:45. After the rules there were to break. But, as a
He can use, however crude that in
devotions, by Lillie Reedy, plans for member of the denomination afore
strument may be, wonder are perform
the last two meetings of this year mentioned; I think social privileges
ed. Cannot we discern the face of the
were discussed. Next Saturday will should be confined to the upper class
sky? It is overcast with clouds big
be the election of officers, and the men. (We won't always be Freshies!)
with blessing, waiting to pour out
Louise Fox
last meeting will be a ceremonial in
showers of blessing on Africa's parch
Better known as Unconscious.
the woods for the installation of the
ed sons. Where next will the visita
new officers. A motion was carried
tion be ? Who' knows ? May we be on
Someone should have thought of
that the President of our Club confer
the tip-toe of expectation, found in
with the Presidents of the other Clubs such a law long ago. It is high time
every possible attitude of co-operation,
to arrange a better bulletin board for the T. U. freshmen load was lightened
viz., praying, longing, sympathizing,
club announcements. The orders of the a bit. To attempt to have an S. P.
giving, and perhaps going. Let us take
day next given were impromptu with all the studies required is ridic
heed lest like the old kings of Ashanti
ulous. Of course, if a freshman co-ed
speeches by club members.
we some day find ourselves summoned
wanted to have an S. P. with in a
to' behold a sea of human blood—the
Miss Annand gave an illustrated higher class, it would prove satisfac
blood of souls irretrievably lost thru lecture on "How to Drive a Car." tory as he could help her with her
our criminal neglect. May we each be Miss Kletzing was used as an illus lessons!
able to say with the Apostle Paul, "I tration.
Luman E. Douglas
am pure from the blood of all men.
Miss Summers: "Are Freckles an
For I have not shunned to' declare un Aid to Beauty?" Miss Buchanan spoke
'There ought to be a law." The situ
to you all the counsel of God."
sagaciously about "The Rigors of Mar ation is very grave—yes, very grave.
The Defender Movement in Amer ried Life." She told many amusing Can we as upperclassmen of Taylor
ica has sent a representative to the stories of herself and her four hus University sit idly by and see the tra
Ivory Coast to organize the converts bands.
ditions of our worthy predecessors
of these marvelous movements of Sal
Miss Wolfe: "The Secret of Suc trampled in the dust by insignificant
vation.
cess." Miss Kletzing: "My Success as wearers of the green? No! Let us
I believe it is Charles G. Finney,
a Professional Tennis Player." Miss arise and incorporate into our consti
the great preacher who said "that
Birdsall: "Five Reasons Why Gum- tution a law by which said class, be
whenever the Spirit of God is poured
Chewing Should Be Prohibited in cause of former abuses is denied so
out on any people or community, it
Chapel." Miss Hedley: "Value of Col cial privileges.
was not due to an arbitrary action
Anita Hauber
lege Humor to Student Life at T. U."
on God's part, but if the truth were
She kindly invited us to her room
known, this outpouring of the Spirit
Prof. Bush.: To what point did we
to' see it illustrated some night—yes,
was in direct answer to someone's
get in the lesson last time?
Margaret Wolfe is her room-mate.
prayers." Usually some obscure in
Simons: To the melting point.
In conclusion, Miss Hawkins spoke
dividual.
of "Bumble Bees and Pleasant MemR. S. Roseberry, in the last issue
Get the pattern of your life from
of the Defender, in reporting on his
God, then go about your work and be
investigations in Africa of the Harris
yourself.—Phillips Brooks.
movement, writes the following:
"Until the last, Sammy Morris
prayed incessantly for his poor, sav
WATCH FOR SPECIAL
age people back in the Kro'o tribe of
ECHO OFFER
Africa. It was difficult to understand
"Oh, yes," said my room-mate, "the
why he should have been called away
so soon, but "God works in mysterious Mnanka banquet was a complete suc
ways His wonders to perform." De cess. Everything went off so well,
fender readers have been thrilled by and we were pleased to have three
the story of the Mass Movement in the outside guests, too. These three men
Ivory Coast under the might and dra were Donald Rose, guest of Miss Eh
matic preaching of William Harris, rich, Rodger Chenoweth, guest of
of Liberia, which resulted in 100,000 Miss Nichouson, and Ralph Clum,
J. LOHNES
conversions and the erection of 200 guest of Miss Beth Severn.
M. PALLETT
And weren't we all glad to see Geo.
native churches. HARRIS CAME
8:00—9:30
FROM THE KROO TRIBE AS THE Lee and Gomer Finch back to school
12:80—1:30
OBVIOUS ANSWER TO THE PRAY again? George just looks as though
6:00—7:30
he had had a nice vacation instead of
ERS OF SAMMY MORRIS.
9:30—10:20
a trip to the hospital.
"Everyone is glad that Gomer could
MEN'S MINISTERIAL ASS'N
come back for the last weeks of school
CONDUCTS SERVICES
after his father's death."
And with this, my room-mate ran
Representatives of the Men's Min
off
to spread the chatter further.
isterial Association were privileged to

T. U.
LUNCH ROOM

Lunch Room

Juniors
Ehrich
6-6
2-3
have charge of the M. E. Church on
Seniors
Frosh
Hedley
Ockenga Sunday evening, the 18th o'f May.
Several of the members present, spoke
1-4
6-6
to various groups of the Epworth
League, preceding the service. Mes
srs. Duckworth and Tucker brought
SAMMY MORRIS
the messages of the evening to a well
(Continued from page 3 col. 5)
filled church. John Tucker brought a
where he procured employment on one message in song.
of the numerous cocoa plantation.s But
Sunday, May 25, the Association
ere long a fresh vision came in which
will conduct the morning and evening
he was directed to go to a certain service in the Friends church of Up
place indicated where details of his land.
task would be made plan. Thither he
went where he gave himself up to
fasting and prayer. Again a vision
Be sure to hear "Billy" Sunday
rapt him, in which he saw a vast sea
of human blood and all the old kings
and chiefs of Ashanti.. They were be
Insure In Sure Insurance
ing compelled by God to drink the
blood—the blood which they themselv
Post Office Building Phone 132
es had shed in their horrid heathen
INSURANCE
SERVICE THAT
orgies. They were protesting in hor
SATISFIES
ror, but God was obdurate. Out of
this awful vision came to Opon a
sense of the horrors of the heathenism
of his own people and the urgent need
of repentance.
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
Results
CAKES AND PASTRIES
The results? I was told by the mis
FOR YOUR PARTIES
sionary, to whom reference has been
made, that possibly twenty thousand
souls have already been won through

Paul Insurance Ag'y

Students

Upland Baking Co.

Two more editions of Echo

HOW ABOUT YOUR
COLLEG EXPENSES FOR
NEXT YEAR?
Write us immediately for a good
money-making proposition sel
ling (1) college and fraternity
jewelry including class, rings,
(2) attractive high grade indiv
idual stationery printed to cus
tomers order, (3) complete line
of felt and leather goods, and
(4) all styles of college, belts
carrying buckles with or without
your college colors.
In .your
letter, state which of the above
four interests you, and be sure
to give two references and your
summer address.
INDIAN SALES AGENCY
Williamsburg, Va.

DELICIOUS
BRAND
We furnish grocery
supplies for the University
Grocery and Dining Hall
JOSEPH A. GODDARD
Muncie, Ind.

VISITING CARDS
Miss or Mr., plain card, name
only, first
100

$1.00

Additional 100's
Paneled cards, first 100
Additional 100's

.50
$1.25
.65

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY PRESS
Post Office Building

Try Our Sunday
Special Dinners

Keever's Cafe
Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.

BE READY
FOR

The Tennis Season
WITH

COMPLETE
EQUIPMENT
SEE OUR LINE-UP!
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
James Rhine, Mgr.

Upland State Bank
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
Wm. P. FUTRELL, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
Upland, Indiana

Taifllor
Uniuersita
iJ
<D
A GOOD PLACE TO STUDY
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard
college with A-rating in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of
character and service more valuable than gold.
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write

Upland Regal Store
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

President John Paul,
Upland, Indiana.

